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Email Marketing Blasts Local 
Business Revenue Sky High
How Targeted Email Blasts Led to Increased 

Business for Local Meal Prep Chef

CLIENT: Local Meal Prep Company looking to 
expand their reach
Amber Marie Peppers, better known as Prepping with 

Peppers , is a meal prep chef based in Louisville, KY. 

After the recession brought uncertainty about what 

was next for her career, her inspiration for starting a 

business came f rom an unlikely source. As an active 

cross-f it athlete, she found out how much easier it 

made life to meal prep. The prepped meals she created 

were so delicious that many of her f riends started 

requesting her services to help their training efforts.

And with that, Prepping with Peppers was born. Now 

Amber has a growing business where she meal preps 

for droves of clients. Since purchasing a new storef ront 

location, they have grown exponentially. 

We began strategizing with them on how to maximize 

sales f rom their current client base while also bringing 

in new clients. 

SOLUTION: Email blast with featured 
products and relevant info
We discovered that Prepping with Peppers had never 

run an email campaign or newsletter. With the nature
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If you need help marketing your business then let’s schedule a conversation! 

Our mission is to help you tell your story and grow your business.

of the business being meal prep, repeat customers are the “bread and butter” of what they do. 

Years prior, we had set up a “forgotten cart” email, which, unknown to them, had generated 

$3,500 in sales. Trying a consistent email blast was a no-brainer.

Our goal was to increase the number of orders f rom current and repeat clients. We did this 

by creating a weekly email blast that contained featured products, the current week’s menu, 

nutrition facts, and important dates. Anytime a customer places an order, they are given the 

option to sign up for our weekly email.

RESULT: Increase in revenue and email interaction
Almost immediately, we began to see incredible numbers f rom the weekly email. Prepping with 

Peppers has been overjoyed with the results. The emails have brought in over $1,000 a week, and 

with that extra revenue, they have been able to grow their team and reinvest in other marketing 

efforts focused on bringing in new customers.

Our team at The Marketing Squad has been thrilled with the numbers that have come f rom the 

f irst 2.5 months of emails. 

8+%
$1,361
30%→53%

revenue increase 
in first 90 days

email open rate increase

average 
per email

Long story short, these curated, 

pre-scheduled email blasts have generated 

brand new opportunities for this business, 

whose model is based on the importance of 

repeat customers. The only thing more exciting 

than the success of the email campaign is the 

lasting relationship we have begun to build 

with the client. Our creative 

problem-solving, disciplined learning, and 

passion for storytelling have allowed us to 

come alongside Prepping with Peppers in a 

meaningful way, creating mutual trust.


